
\djacent to the seesaw and
ersized swing with room for
; another playful interactive
e: a mammoth-sized Lite-
inspired sculPture entitled
tous Object (2002). This
:e blurs the boundary
:en art and play, and invites
swer to become the empow-
creative flgure, re-arranging
lastic-formed objects within

- i te-Br i tes '  steel  f rame.
ry thus mischievously pokes
: the institution of art whire
aneously instilling, authority
talgia-evoking playthings.
-aking her endeavor a step
r, Dunphy has constructed
rl wall oieces that reference
l ist paint ings. In keeping
er playful aesthetic, this mas-
version of modernism has

feminized. Samplers, Albers
is a series of small ,  embroi-
Josef Albers color studies

d in Naugahyde padded
:s and neatly arranged along
r l l .  Nearby,  Modern
enience (2000) remakes
Stella paintings as padded
rhyde sculptures. lt's a light-
:d minimalism that exists
rt reference to a modernist
. While perpetuating tradr-
rf appropriation by adopting
rrmal idioms of oost-World

modernism for contemoo-
pplications, it remains soft,
le and fun.
s if playground equipment
ldded walls weren't enough.

media to a global environment.
lmplement ing her feminist
agenda, Dunphy fabr icated a
Naugahyde-encased television set
to present forty-five minutes of
anime shorts curated by Hall and
Thrasher.  Dunphy's colorful
Naugahyde modular seats, a com-
bination of playroom and living
room furniture, complete the
viewer's comfort. Like the rest of
the art in Dunphy's show, her work
melds popular culture with high
art and design, creating a univer-
sal language between artist, art-
work and participants.

NAS HVILLE,
TENNESSEE
By Susan Knowles

Taking a page from artist Fred
Wilson, whose pioneering 1992
exhibition "Mining the Museum"
at the Maryland Historical Society
critiqued the museum by re-inter-
preting objects and pointing out
gaps in its collecti6n, WAYNE
WHITE in "The Wrong Question
Asker" flemporary Contemporary:
Cheekwood Museum of Art ,
January 3L-March 28, 2004) has
set out to "under" mine the com-
mercial art world. His strategy,
exhibiting at galleries in New York
and Los Angeles, is mainstream.
But his works (found lithographs of
paintings of pastoral landscapes

"used up Pretty Pictures." White
finds these "art for the masses"
lithographs at estate sales, junk

shops and flea markets. When he
discovers more than one of the
pre-framed over-the-sofa pieces,
which often vary in hue and clarity,
he creates a diptych or triptych.

Chattanooga-born White
studied painting in college, but
dropped it immediately after grad-
uation and headed straight to New
York, where he sought out under-
ground comics, Art Spiegelman
and RAW magazine. He also
worked {or Red Grooms, learning
three-dimensional animation skills
that later appeared in his sets and
puppets for the late 1980s kidb
show "Pee Wee's Playhouse." Now
a successful Hollywood animator
and designer, White lately has
returned to flne art pursuits. Several
years ago, he decided to teach
himsel f  to paint  l ike Winslow
Homer and Thomas Eakins.
Coming upon a ready-made land-
scape reproduction, he had a
Duchampian moment and saw a
way to turn conventional painting
on its ear. He gave himself permis-
sion to leapfrog over the imagery
and jump ahead to personal con-
tent by painting attention-getting
messages in giant letters across the
scenes. Many words appear as if
they are coming out of a mega-
phone, forming receding perspec-
t ives reminiscent of the metal
armatures that carry power lines
across farmers' fields throughout
the Tennessee Valley. He credits the
"See Rock City" signs painted on
barn rooftops around Chattanooga
for igniting his imagination and
suggesting the idea of verlcal com-
mentary in pastoral settings.

ln Art forum (September
2002), reviewer Meghan Dailey
wrote of  White 's show at
Clement ine'  Gal lerv " l 'm Not
Going Around, Advert is ing
Surrealism," his New York debut,
"White's sensibility is as close to
Ed Ruscha's (who looked pretty
closely at Surrealism himselfl as it
is to Salvador Dali l ."  While the
concept of large three-dimen-
sional-looking block letters paired
with unlikely images may well stem
from Ruscha's f loat ing word
pieces, the design, variety and
posit ioning in a nostalgic rural
landscape carries a much more
down home brand of surreality.
The satirical commentary appears
to have rol led straight off  of
White's tongue. He exposes the
artist's often fragile self esteem in
My Ego, Your Ego, My Ego, where

\ef- ?nv?faS
,A^ A-l ltsse aooL\

monumental words turn sideways the see
in a field of daisies, repeating were pl
themselves alternately ad infinitum ties. In 1
l ike the chi ld's daisy chain rhyme. icant t
A diptych created from two identi- movem
cal scenes (in different frames) of a Chicagc
oeaceful farmhouse scene at sun- the firs'
set has four groupings of omi- Cali for
nously shadowed words that slice Fresno
into each other from different Womar
directions. The message is every Womar
art ist 's nightmare: "Take your 197 2,
forms wrestled {rom the void and Worksh
get the hell out." The humor has a the Wor
sharp and painful  edge that began
exDoses both this artistt conflict- feminisl
ing ambitions and the inherent in 1974
absurdity that lurks in the phrase Los A
"commercialart." 
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NEW ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA
By Laura Camille Tuley

TRUE GRIT (NewcornbArt Gallery
January 1-February 15, 2004\
claims to compile pre-feminist but
nonetheless cutting-edge and cul-
turally seminal work by women. A
traveling exhibition of painting,
sculpture and drawing made
between 1951 and 1975 by seven
female artists, "True Grit" surveys
critical creations of women from
both coasts, all of whom, the exhi-
bit ion's press material claims,
"were making radical art before
the term ' feminism' had even
entered the cultural vernacular."
The term "gri t" suggests the
strength and toughness of these
ore-feminist women artists who
made their way artistically and pro-
fessionally without the womb-like
support of either an organized
community of women or the ideo-
logical validation of feminist the-
ory. lsolated amidst a man's world
and a masculine aesthetic, these
women had to claw their waY to
the top of a comPetitive, man-
made ladder to make their mark.
ln this sense, the exhibit ion's
rhetoric suggests, they are indeed
"true;" to art and to themselves.

However, for all intents and
purposes, feminisrn, at least what
is known as its "second wave,"
grew in and out of the sixties and
came to fruition in the earlY to
mid-seventies. lf you take.Simone
de Beauvoir's Second Sex, pub-
l ished in English in 1952, as i ts
manifesto (though some take
Betty Friedant 1963 Feminist
Mystique), you could argue that
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Vhite, Take Your Forms Wrestled From the Void and Get the Hell out, 2003 Oil on (found) off-
1reph, each panel 24 by 36 inches (courtesy Western Prcjed and the artrct).

Cs the back corner. the
,n Convenience Depafture
e (200G-2001) contributes
tion and sound to the exhi-

A collaboration between
ry and Beth Hall  and Jason
rer of Dreamspan.com, the
ture Lounge illustrates the
of new media and its effect

;lobalization. Existing online
entertainment network,

' )span.com br ings digi ta l

onto which White oaints self-refer-
ential texts, all dating from 2003)
are purely ironic. They arrive at the
nexus of art and commerce by
foregrounding the artist! usually
unspoken thoughts about the futil-
ity of making art, approaching
dealers or talking to potential col-
lectors. Phrases such as "l'll Smash
This Painting Over Your Fucking
Head" or "The Wrong Question
fuker" parade across what he calls


